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Diamonds
Watches
Lavalliers
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Silverware
Clocks
ut Glass

Sterling Silver
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BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS- ? 
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.
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CHAPTER CVII one who made it both possible and 

probable for him to search for other
all about her business trip and what 
she had accomplished. He made no 
derogatory remarks, neither did he 
show any interest. Ruth felt piqued 
that this was so, and rather impa
tiently gave voice to her feeling:

“Even if you aren’t interested, you 
might pretend to be when I try so 
hard,” she said petulantly.

“Who asks you to try? I don’t.”
“Even so, you might be human.’
“That’s the trouble. I’ve never 

known what to catyft before, but I’m 
too human. Im just a ’plaiif flub
dub sort of a man; and you are 
made of different stuff. I was A fool 
to think we ever could think alike.”

"Why, Brian Hackett! What do 
you mean?”

“Nothing—at least nothing much.’
“You kn'ow I didn’t mean to find 

fault, but I1 am tired.”
“I know—and I am—well-^just 

human. ”
After this they spoke little until 

they were at home. Then once mor* 
Ruth tried to talk of whathad hap
pened while she was away; wher 
he had been, etc. But Brian wa 
strangely uncommunicative. Ruth 
felt that he was concealing some
thing, and It worried her.

Continued To-morrow.

TO ADDRESS ALL ALLIES.
By Courier Leased Wire.

’Berlin, Deic. 11.—It is officially 
denied that the German government 
has continued to address notes ex
clusively to the United States (after 
receiving the request of the Wash
ington that official communications 
from Berlin in future be forwarded 
simultaneously to all the hostile 
belligërents.

'United States Government will 
issue no more permits for the im
portation. of Mexican and West In
dia labor.

Ruth Returfts from Washington 
Ruth hated to go to Washington. company to help him pass the time.

Had she—was she doing wrong?
No—she decided not. As usual she 

concluded that if he could not be 
true when she was working for them 
both and sharing everything with 
him, he would not be true even if 
she were “slaving in his kitchen”— 
as she expressed it to herself.

v\
\

Never sinefe she had been in the shop 
had she so dreaded leaving xBriaji.
Had you asked her, she could not 
have explained her reason—not so 
that it would have been clear. It 
was more à vague feeling that some
thing would happen, th'at something 
threatened them.

But she was a business woman. So But she could not shake oft her un- 
she put aside her fears and, after easy feeling; neither could she take 
telephoning Brian, started imrae- her regard from the young couple 
diately for the Capital. who were so devoted to each Other.

“What!” Brian had ejaculated She felt annoyed with herself. She 
when she called him. was sifly to be so easily affected by

“I must run over to Washington’ what she saw—and felt, 
for a day.” , She went into the dining car and

“Oh—t” / ate à good dinner, then felt better.
“I’m awfully sorry, Brian, but it When the train reached Washington, 

can’t be helped. I’ll be bac klate to- she was quite herself again and anx- 
morrow night. Would it be asking ious to begin her work. It proved 
too much to meet me?” delightfully interesting, and the time

“I’ll be there if I can. I suppose it passed so quickly that she was1 ready 
will be the last train. ” to go back almost before she had

“Yes—gets in somewhere about once again thought to worry about 
midnight.” Brian.

“Very well, I will be th-tre. ” 1 She did feel anxious, howeyer—
His tone was so cold, so d< taclied, just once, 

that Ruth wanted to cry It was just as she was falling to
“Good-bye, dear,” she said-instead sleep. Suddenly she wondered if 
“Good-bye.” Brian was at home or if— he was
On the train' was a n :wiy married with Mollie King. '

couple. The girl about her own age. “Please don’t forget me, Brian',''- 
They were so happy together that she whispered, then fell asleep.
Ruth’s eyes filled as she watched She had no time for thought, all 
them. They chatted like two mag the next day. And was so tired that 
pies, they laughed at everything and she.slept nearly all the way to New 
at nothing at all, as young things York.,She was over-joyed when she 
are inclined to do when happy. Their saw Brian waiting for her at the 
looks caressed each other, and occa- head of the stairway. He took her 
slonally when' they though1' no one bag, kissed her, and led the way to a 
was looking, his hand would steal taxi. 
over and pat hers lovingly. . “I’m-starved, dear. I was so tired

If only she and B-'.m could be to- I slept all the way, and so did not 
gether like that. get any dinner.”

Stabbingly nuiefc came the thought "All right, we’ll get a bite here.” 
that but for her, they might be. It I While th„y were waiting for her 
was she who was leaving Brian, not I simple order to he/filled—Brian re- 
hlrii who had left her. She was the I fused to have anything—she told him
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His Master’s Voice 
HH Records

-PSis<
ft' ax 44JEWELLERS 

97 Colborne Street. 
Telephone 1140.
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5 for the Holidays
(Same Price ae before tHe War) ¥
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'
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You will enjoy them on Nëw 
• Years Day. and appreciate them, 

mote each succeeding day.
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BRANTFORD MARKET
¥ 55 to $0 67 

...0 65 
..1 25 
. .3 Off

ilstillButter . . . 
Eggs . . -v . - • 
Chickens . . .. 
Geese, alive ..

• • * • •
0 71)
2 5C
3 51Î

4"M ■
Grain.

90 cents for 10-inch,, double-sided
The Hose of No Man's Land—oni—Watch, Hope, and Welt,

Little Girl Henry Burr 216639
Mickey—Hcnnj'JBun—and—My Ain Folk Alan Turner 216040
Smiles—Fox Trot—and—Rose Room Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 18473

! Coming of the Year—Church Bell»—and—Lord, Dismiss Us 
With Tfiy Blessing Trinity Chimes 16825

‘V
2 59 

20 00 
0 76 
1 60 
8 06 
2 10 
1 05

Ducks . : -V ..
Hay, per ton ..
Oats, bushel ..
Rye, bushel ... .... 1 60 
Straw, baled, ton... 7 00 
Wheat ... ... .:.. 0 00 
Barley, bushel ..... MÆÈ 

Vogctablofl
Beans, quart ....... 0 26
onions, basket . .. . .0 30 
Green tomatoe^dias.• 0 00 
Cucumbers, 6a«et . 0 35 
Cabbage, hem i.. ..05 
Celery, large .. . .0 00 
Potatoes, per bag ... 1 25 
Beets, large bsk . . . .0 5

..
Pumpkins . . êi • . r • 0
Corn, dozen • 0
Green peppers, bask, 6 60
Cauliflower; eac 
Squash ii

.. 1 25 
. .19 DO

L
1 ’! -#

1The
0 K-K-K-Katy—Billy Murray—and—The Last Long Mile

y Charles Hart and Shannon Four 16455
B""°' Band

0 26 
0 66 

"0 15 
2 for 16 

II 40 
b 10

;
I *

X,
yl‘Hl To Subscribers in ArrearsI

$1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided
Missouri Waltz—and—Kiss Me Again Waltz Jos. C. Smith’s Orch. 35663 , 
Amoureuse Waltz—<mj—Village Swallows Walt*

0 15
0 26 
0 60
0 50 
0 50 
0 00 
0 3$

Pa’fstflps,TJS5Klf“.-:’, ; tP 25.......  0 40
'sA,* • "

. ....0 32

r/

Victor Concert Orchestra 35455
x *1 ~v >, V tx** ^

Red Seal Records
lA

Paper Controller Orders 
Cutting Off of Unpaid 
Subscriptions!

CA W X iv *
Little Bit o’ Honey 

11 Whispering Hope
. ' t - Evan Williams 6*771

Alma Gluck-Louis» Homer 87147 vx

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

O'
oCheese .. .

DANISH STEAMER IjOST.
By Courier Leased Wire 

Beverléy, Mass., 
lose oï the Daitish aohooner Scotia 
Queen aff Cape flatteras on Deeep- 
ber 19th and the rescue of Captain 
E. J. Richards, df Now York and his 

of six by the Steamer Gulf- 
land of the Gulf Refining Com
pany's fleet, became known to-dày 
upon the arrival of the steamer.

The crew of the schooner had 
been clinging to the rigging of 
their waterlogged craft for 18 
hours when they were seen by the 
lookout on the Oulfland. The vol
unteers from the oil steamer .^un
der the direction of Captain Ander
son, accomplished the rescue at 
'great peril to1 themselves as the 
high seas threatened many times to 
swamp- their small voat. With the 
exception of . the captain, all the 
men of the Sèotia Queen are from 
Parrsrvorb, N.8., where she was 
formerly owned.

Three Pojnt 
EYEGLASSES 

Comfort, Looks, Efficiency

V

t» Dec. 23.—The
Nill

Mr. R. A. Pringle, K. C, the Paper Controller of Canada, 
has issued an order, effective January 1, 1919, which says:

“2. Discontinue sending paper within three months
after date of expiration of subscription, unless the sub
scription is renewed and paid for.”
There are many other restrictions imposed, but this one 

is the most important. Therefore, between now and the end 
of the year The Courier’s subscription list must be overhauled 
and put on a paid-in-advatice basis, in order to comply with a 
governmental order.

y Accounts have already been sent out to those in arrears, 
but subscribers do not need to wait for a “dun" to spur them 
to action. The date on the label affixed to the paper sent to 
mail subscribers tells tlje story. City subscribers can learn 
how their subscription stands by referring to their last receipt

The reason for this regulation of the Paper Controller is 
that it is the practice of some publishers to send their newspaper ' 
until ordered stopped, and this practice frequently means a 
failure to collect anything for subscriptions in arrears, in which 
case there is a virtual waste of paper. It is to pfevent paper 
waste that the -new regulation has been decided on.

The manufacture of paper consumes labor, wood,- coal, 
chemicals and transportation facilities, and every ton of paper 
saved means just so much labor, raw materials, chemicals, fuel . 
and transportation available for urgent war needs- For these 
reasons the Government insists that paper shall be saved, and 
oroposes that only those who pay for tTieir publications shall 
receive them.

Under these regulations The Courier will have no choice 
in\he matter of dealing with subscriptions in arrears Jor over 
three months-

Send in your subscription at once- Do not delay, the col
lectors call regularly on city subscribers. Keep your account 
up-to-date.

&
i Coupled with our prompt 

and accurate service, our 
many years’ experience in 
fitting discriminating peo
ple with eyeglasses, has 
given us a reputation of 
which we are justly proud.

crew

Vititrolas from $34 to $597, sold on easy pay
ments, if desired. Ask for free copy of 620 ,

f

over 9000x

19271-515
«

I
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Brown’s Victrola Store
£3

Æè
OPTOMETRIST 

■ South Market St, 
’Phone 1476.

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

/.
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9 GEORGE STREET 2
■fess m '4
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Q EALÉD TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed 

“Tender for Gymnasium Building, 
Military Hospital, Burlington, Ont- ’, 
will be received until 12 o’clock noon, 
Monday, December 30, 1918, for the 
construction of a gymnasium buila- 

Military Hospital, ' Burlington,

Plans and specifications can be. 
and forms of tender obtained at the j 
office of the Chief Architect, Depart-} , 
ment of Public- Works, Ottawa, the 
Clerk of Works', -Postal Station “F”. 
Toronto; and of the Caretaker, Pub
lic Building, Hamilton, Ont. /

Tenders will not be considered 
less made on, the forms supplied by 
the Department, and in accordance = 
with the conditions set forth therein. (4 

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of. the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 
p.c. of the amount of the tender.
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion 
will also be accepted as security, or 
war bonds and cheques/if required -to 
make up an odd amount.

By order,
R. C- DESROCHERS,

Secretary. -
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, December 19, 1918.
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Xmas
Gifts DAR WEN PIANO/

quaA?ydalhousie ’
' - / is- : .. «$25 -/■ //

:

Sir coMil* vllf _
\

mg,
Ont- i »,seen

Three more shopping days be
fore Christmas. We offer you a 
tew suggestions for useful and 
appreciated gifts. The prices 
range from 25c up.

Hat, Cloth, Hair, Shaving, 
Bonnet and Baby Brushed; Mir
rors, Manicure Pieces, Manicure 
Sets, Kodaks, Perfume, Perfume 
Atofnizers, Toilet Water, Safety 
Razors, Shaving Mirrors, Ther
mos
Cameras, 
ney’s Chocolates, Parker’s Foun
tain Pens, Ivory, Jewel Cases, 
Photo Frames, Pin Trays, Baby 
Brushes, Rattles, Combs, Pen 
Boxes, Pin Cushions,' Jewel 

r Cases, Etc., Etc.

Ï
¥

powerful delivery, 
throughout was cn 
and their work ih 
was of a very high 
The organ syttUptoq

: m.I»T un-

in orafturjo work, and rang In a 
very finished manner, “Come Unto

runs with fine effect. MtSs Gladys 
Gârvlin samg “O Thou Thalt TelleOt” 
and “He was Despised” with that 

oothness ojf tone, and touch of 
emotion that-always characterizes 

• work and makes it so enjoy
able and finished.

Mr. George Sweet sang With hie
8vJ aandlaU^

attack, xjwmfort Ye and Every
.Valley,’1 also “But Thou Didst N
Leave.” Mr. J. A. HWrOd was e
trusted, with the difficult base num-

thonoughly jnmiMed
bus - Sib
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El REE® 1Kits and Bottles, Brownie 'V 
Ncilson’s and Low- mltone coloring and the a 

this soothing number.
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Av< Olf
.conceived.- Th6

mwork wae a

service the c£>ïr an».' 
journed to the school,
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, ' the6©!herI MADEPRÉSENTA

Mrs» Duff Siemin Was Hon-
ChoirW^

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

1

fi. E. PERROT! $■: ■
BELL 90

Ait Slant Avenue . Methodist 
Church on- Sunday night Handel’s 
Meeeiah wa* given a fing, perform
ance before ' a large congregation.
The choir, which now numbers 69 
voices, gave the foliowirfg choruses 
in a very efficient and praiee- 

tiy worthy manner; “And the Glory 
~ of the Lord,” “O Thou That TeM-

Your Heads,” “His Yoke is Easy,”
—— ..emedy Co.” “Worthy the Latob,” “Hailelujah.”
— Aeeept M Wber. Mira Nita Rogers made her debult figu

©red «
Wpsa®
■ dta TŒ j

J—Telephone 292.
Cor. Colborne and King Stress erthe ,,in a(Havas, Agency).—Advices received 

here from Petrograd shy that the 
Spanish embassy recently was en
tered by the Bo/tsfoeWki, who pil
laged the archives there.

After a tierce fight in a haiyritoiw 
the Woodstock police arrested Fred 
Donnelly, and later got. Thos. Gor
man in the same barn, both being 
armed, an<f suspected of recent rob
beries.

INVESTIGATE THEFTS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Dec. 22.— (Havas Agency) 
—The French cOmimiseion charged 
with the inventory of German thefts 
in northern France and Belgium, 
Jeff Paris'] to-day Bor Spa, ' Belgium, 
the headquarters o/f the Various 
armistice «delegations,-

PHvLAGET) ARCHIVES.
By Courier Leased Wire

Stockholm, Saturday, Dec. 21.—

ess
m■mWA' her*<

in a, iMDR. DaVAIf S FEMALE PILLS
^nedidne for all Fertile Complaint. $5 a>box, 
err three for $10,-at drur; stores. Mailed to ftny 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catliarines. Ontario.

PH0SFÜ0N0L FOR
for NeFve haft Era! i; increase* "grey in.itter” ; 
a Tonic - will build /ou up. Kto Ik»x, or two for 
26, at drugstores, or by mail oil receipt of pi ice. 
TflUB Scobell Drug Co.. St. Catharines. Onto rio.
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